
 

Teaching Scenario 

Learning Vocabulary “Hobbies” 

 

 

I. Lesson:  

Learning vocabulary  

II. Time allocation: 

45 minutes  

III. Lesson objective:  

1. Students will identify and name hobbies 

2. Students will talk about hobbies based on their own  

IV. Structure: 

1. What is your hobby? 

2. My hobby is… 

3. My hobbies are…  

4. I enjoy… 

5. I love…  

V. The vocabulary:  

Dancing, drawing, singing, reading, painting, cooking, playing games, playing football, 

listening to music, cycling.  

VI. Media: 

Magnet picture card (big size) showing kind hobbies, white board, board marker. 

Picture card can be downloaded here  

https://www.kids-pages.com/folders/flashcards/Hobbies.htm 

VII. Lesson overview: 

1. Warm up 
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2. Explain 

3. Recap 

4. Warp up  

VIII. Lesson procedure:  

WARM UP 

1. Greeting 

As teacher enter the class, teacher greet student expressively to gain students 

attention. 

Teacher: Hello everybody! Good morning! 

Students: good morning mam! 

Teacher: how are you doing? 

Students: I am fine / *keep silent*  

Teacher: good! / (approaching to silent student) are you fine? 

Students: yes mam 

Teacher: great!  

2. Classroom management 

Teacher ask and organize students to get on their sit neatly. Teacher and students are 

singing to lead students to sit properly.  

3. Checking attendance 

Teacher say students name one by one to check their attendance (it also a chance for 

teacher to memorize students name).   

4. Mood checking 

This activity can be variative and different every meeting. It carries on in order to 

identify how students feeling in that day, so teacher can consider way of teaching 

and how the class will be for 45 minutes ahead. Teacher’s creativity is needed in this 

part. One of the examples of checking mood activity is teacher ask students to close 

their eyes then ask them to raise their thumb: thumb up for great mood, thumb middle 

for feeling so so, thumb down for not feeling well.   

5. Asking hobbies  

Teacher ask students about what they like to do when having spare time. This activity 

leads to introduce the students about the topic which is hobby.  

 

EXPLAIN 

1. Introduction through picture cards 



Teacher introduce the vocabularies about hobby by showing the picture card to the 

students.   

2. Total Physical Response (TPR) 

Teacher uses TPR to make clear about what is meant by the picture showed. It also 

stimulates the students to understand hobbies by picture, sound, and practical 

motion.   

3. Playing around 

Teacher spear the picture card in some different place with different atmosphere. For 

example teacher put picture card of playing guitar, reading novel, and cooking in the 

corner with the atmosphere of a house (there will be such tools created), teacher can 

also put the picture card of surfing, diving, and swimming in the corner with the 

atmosphere of a beach (there will be such tools created), etc.  

4. Classroom management  

Teacher keep the activity conducive and organized by having fun rules from the 

beginning of every activity. Students who can obey the rule nicely will get stars.  

 

RECAP 

1. Use the picture cards to practice and reinforce vocabulary the teacher has just 

taught.  

2. Practice the vocabulary words using complete sentences to provide context.  

Teacher: (Teacher show the picture card) does he love reading? 

Students: No, he doesn’t  

Students: *keep silent* 

Teacher: raise your hand if you know, okay? 

3. Teacher hold the card so that everyone can see them clearly.  

Teacher: (show another card) so does he love singing? One two three! 

students: (rise their hands)  

Teacher: oh, you raise super-fast! 

Students: yes, he is.  

Teachers: yes excellent! He loves singing 

(teacher gives scores with star shape on the white board) 

Students: (repeat the answer) he loves singing. 

4. Classroom management: teacher uses command with specific movement to refocus 

the students. The teacher says “Hands on your shoulders. Touch your back” 



5. Teacher asks to the students again about hobby showed in the selected picture card. 

Teacher: does she love dancing? 

(students raise their hands) 

(teacher point one student with the quickest motion) 

Teacher: erik! 

Student erik: No, she doesn’t. 

 

PRACTICE 

1. Teacher divides the students into 2 groups  

2. Teacher hangs some magnet picture cards on the board 

3. Teacher ask a student from each group to come to the front and ask them to get 

the card as the teacher says. This game gets students out of their desk and 

competing to guess the correct card first. Teachers says the sentences using as 

much recycled vocabularies and as many words students already know as 

possible.  

Teacher: the girl has so many books in her room, she loves… on two three! 

(the students directly put off the card showing “she loves reading” picture and 

give it to the teacher) 

Student A: she loves reading. 

Teacher: everyone! 

Students: she loves reading 

(repeat the games for some times. In the last round, teacher make a question 

more challenging) 

4. Teacher lets student B who guess incorrectly play again. It gives them extra 

practice and builds up their confidence. 

5. Teacher gives positive feedback when student answer correctly. Or “nice try!” 

when the student’s answer is incorrect 

6. Teacher keeps score of the game by drawing stars on the board. 

7. Students are cheering each other as they want they group to win. Even a simple 

game helps spark excitement and interest. 

 

WRAP UP 

1. Classroom management: teachers ask students to do activities while standing 

allows students to get up and move.  



2. Reviewing each picture card again as a class to determine if there are any words 

students are having trouble with.  

3. Teacher plays another game: teacher show one picture card and student answer 

it directly. Teacher will let for those who answer correctly to sit. Teacher also 

call on shy student too.  

4. Announcement 

Teacher announce the students who get more star in the class from the beginning 

until the end of the class. Those who get the most will get a reward.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


